A Level Chemistry B (Salters)

H433/02 Scientific literacy in chemistry

Question Set 6

1

‘Morton’s salt’™ contains a mixture of sodium chloride with magnesium carbonate.
It is advertisedusing the slogan ‘When it rains it pours’ indicating that the table salt
is free-flowing in humid weather.
Magnesium carbonate is hydroscopic (absorbs water) and forms hydrated salts, eg
MgCO3•3H2O,but does not dissolve. This stops the sodium chloride absorbing
water.
(a)

(i)

Some data for the dissolving of NaCl is given below.

Calculate a value for the enthalpy change of solution of NaCl.

enthalpy change of solution of NaCl =
(ii)

[1]

The diagram below shows the pattern of ions in one face of a NaCl lattice.
Extend the diagram to show the repeating pattern by adding three more
suitable ions.Label one Na+ ion and one Cl − on the diagram.

[2]

(b)

Some students heat a sample of MgCO3•3H2O to try to make MgCO3.
Calculate the percentage loss in mass they will obtain if they succeed.

percentage loss in mass =

%

[2]

The students continue to heat the MgCO3 formed and realise that the compound
is decomposing, giving off CO2 gas.

(c)

The students want to obtain 200 cm3 CO2 at 290 K and 99 kPa.
What mass of MgCO3 should they heat?

mass of MgCO3 =
(d)

(i)

g [3]

Magnesium has a higher first ionisation enthalpy than calcium.
Write an equation for the reaction for the first ionisation enthalpy of magnesium.
Include state symbols.

[1]

(e)

(ii)

Explain why magnesium has a higher first ionisation enthalpy than calcium.

(i)

Some students are given a mixture of magnesium carbonate with another Group 2
carbonate.They dissolve the mixture in an acid. They test the solution of salts
formed as shown in the table below.

(ii)

Test

Result

Flame test

Green flame

Add dilute nitric acid followed
by silver nitrate solution

White precipitate

[2]

Name the acid that the students used to dissolve the mixture of carbonates.

[1]

Name the other Group 2 carbonate that was mixed with the magnesium carbonate.

[1]
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